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Extract of a letter from Rev. Frederick Beasly,
Prevost of the University of Pennsylvania, to
the senior Editor.
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system
of
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Watts
on
the
Mind,
cted from my m
. i Holy War,
Playing,
Demi and one bale
- , o
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duced it into my Academy. I have since Ordered
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I Browns’ Concordance, Hannah Moore, on
°Pje in general; eei
French Writing Paper, Blank and
>Cards?
every one that has occasion to get a new Geogra
I Buck’s Expositor,
Prayer,
it in the summer of k, s
HE aim of the authors of this work has been to p^y
phy to procure yours, and have determined to make
by the Ream or quire. Enigmatical, J
Polite Learning,
ich caused a hard c,!n *'«' 1 Buck’s Memoirs,
give such a view of Geography as will leave use
of n(j other,
„„¿f.fo
--t--, J say t0yOu sincerely, that I like
nihli'x. 1 BONNET
Letter
Paper,
wheezing, so that it de'«1« of Buck on Experience, Caroline Smith,
deep and abiding impression on the mind. For this
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Black.
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E
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Marble do.
purpose each Continent is introduced by describing tthe bead. The plan is such as pleases me. Your
iep and at times could r. Word
Christians’ Great In* Robinson Crusoe, 2
Brown, J
Wrapping do.
ued for more than a yea 3 J i
all the great outlines—the mountain lines—the river Atlas is admirable. * I have no doubt but that it will
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terest.
Writing Books ruled Wafers,
lines—and other grand features. The principal {go extensively. I recommend it above others
'very low. I then heart)
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nax.ers Call,
van,
Family instructor,
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Do.
Boxes,
points being thus fixed in the mind, the pupil is then ,whet ever I. have opportunity.”
m Drops, and purchased at f | Evangelical
and
unruled,
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U . . Mason on Self Konwl1 led to a particular view of each country. In this
This Compend of Geography is also recommend
which 1 have reason to heli, I
Black Sand,
Quills,
edge,
part of the work, instead of a dry catalogue of ted by the Rev. Professors of the Andover Institu
0 my former state of health, ! Every Man’s Monitor,
Stone and Glass. Ink- Cotton Bats,
Watts on the Mind,
names thrown together without reference to any 1tion ; and by Professor Silliman, in his Journal of the
I believe them to be the best mC- ' Elements of War,
stands,
Corn Brooms,
I order, a connected view is given of each country : ,Arts and Sciences. It has also been examined by
d colds now in use.
t 1 Dictionary of Quota- Original Poems,
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Elements
of
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The work concludes with General
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k
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Cooper’s Sermons,
y wife has for nioie than fiveyt> Life of Newton,
great variety of interesting subjects, and calculated,
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with a violent Cough, diffalj Campbell’s Poems,
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Force of Truth,
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White
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s
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The following written message was de
1 restored to strength. lcui[ Hervey’s Meditations, American Constitution,
with many other articles in the Book and Sta
From the Boston Recorder of Sept. 29 1822.
I believe these Drops to bethu. History of America, Anecdotes of Children,
44 Much is promised in this delineation of the Au ceived from the Preident of the United
tionary line not here enumerated.
e for Coughs and complaints®I Goldsmith’s Greece, Wattsa
Psalms and
(j3*Any books that may be wanted which he thor’s plan—but not more than is fulfilled. After States by the hands of Mr. Evercttj hrs
Hymns,
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c u taw Grienshaw’s United
has not on hand, he will procure at a short no_ referring to various parts of the Work for our own Private Secretary.
818S.H.JONL
States>
Cowper’s Poems, 3
satisfaction, as to the fidelity of the execution, we To the Senate and House of Representatives.
tice or any other articles in the Book or Sta
can say with confidence, that the reasonable expec
vols.
-Be particular that every genuint Hope & Memory,
In compliance with the three resolutions
tionary line.
tations of the public will not be disappointed. They
rson’s Cough Drops” stamped® Cole bn Divine Sover- Adam’s Dictionary of
—
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will find the proposed arrangement preserved—the of the Senate of the 5th April, 1822, re
le directions are all signed byjeignty,
Religion,
On hand, and intends keeping constantly for important facts stated with great perspicuity - and questing the President of the U. States to
H. Butman, Portland—Joshoail Grove on Lords Sup‘ Brown’s Dictionary of
nothing inserted which could be omitted, without communicate in detail the expenses of build
sale a handsome assortment of
Bible,
detracting from the value of the work
ing each vessel of war, authorised by the
outh—Wheeler & Tufts,
Per»
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J. Mellen, Hudson, N. Y.-ij Meikle’s
Misceffane- Flints Surveying,
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of the
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Geographies now in act of the 2d of January, Î813, and its sup
Hopkin’s System, 2
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jivjvmo. School v
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supplied
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description
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nt of DRUGS & MEDICINES.| Fuller’s Memoirs,
going articles would do well to call and examine: lies and rivers. It has been thought by some, bet grade, &c. of the officers and men employed
Jay’s Sermons
:■
f
I Looking Glass,
ter
to
leave
the
scholar
to
settle
these
points,
wholly
at each Navy Yard and Naval Station, dur
for themselves.
Winchell’s Watts,
------------------------------------- Life of Perry,
by maps, without referrence to book—but we do ing the two years immediately preceding the
Kennebunk, Jan. 17, 1823.
Do. with Music,
Law’s Serious Call,
■ fiot believe the opinion correct, any . more than
1st January, 1822* I hcr^aMh transmit
Do- large Type,
we believe the best method of learing music io be
1 Jenk’s Devotions,
Do. Pocket,
’ throwing away the stave. Maps are useful and a Report from the Secretary of the $aJay’s Prayers,
even indiepensible—but verbal descriptions are e- vy, with the accompanying documents,
Wilberforce on Reli- Two Brothers,
which contain the desii-ed information.
gion,
Monument,
.
HE subscriber offers for sale thirty acres of quaily so.
‘ In another and very important point of view, this
JAMES MONROE.
| Whitfield’s Sermons, Chapins,
good land in'a high state of cultivation, with Work
may fairly claim the superiority over all oth
I Wilson’s Meditations, World inVerse,
a handsome orchard on the same of one hundred
Washington, Jan 3, 1823.
ers of the kind, that have fallen under our observa
Appletrees,
in
a
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thrifty
state,
with
a
house
and
Songs
of
Zion,
The
message
was
read, and with the
tion—we allude to its accurate delineation of the
Watts on Charity,
Mute Christian,
barn.
z
I Smith’s Lectures,
moral and religious character of the heathen nations, documents, ordered to be printed.
—also
4
Village Sermons,
)N’S noted Itch Ointment whitl TwQ ;armers,
together with its condensed but distinct statement
After the transaction of other legislative
A good Grist-Mill and a privilege for a Carding of the variety and extent of means now in operation
vols.
the test of all other ointment,! True~scorieS,
business—the Senate adjourned to Mon
Machine, or Saw Mill, with a good dam.
to bring the whole world into subjection to Christ.
ays been sold at fifty cents per I
r of ReU ionj
Golden Treasury,
-—
Any person wishing to purchase the above prop ■ At the present period, information of this kind is day.
toDthirty
seven and a halt.
, u;. . 0
Communicants Com
avenport’s BILIOUS Pll|
ertv will do well to call and examine for themselves. ,I essential to the perfection of any system of GeograMonday, Jan. 6.
Y
AARON LITTLEFIELD. j! phy. Every passing day increases its interest; and
panion,
,Xe Pills have been offered t. Imitation of Christ,
panion
Mr. Rodney offered the following :
desb them have exceeded*■ Johnson’s Lives, 3 vols. Compendium of t
jtijreu, Jan.
Alfred,
juu. 17,
11, 1823.
_
_
, . J
W1|| not be iong before the religious features of
Resolved, That the committee on Naval
N. B. The editor of the J\ ew-Hampshire the earth wi(J command the attention of the Geog- Affairs be instructed to inquire into the ex
ecuwnsofthepropriwyw| Holy Living,,
Republicdn is requested to publish the above rapher, as a primary, rather than a secondary ob- pediency of allowing a bounty to the officers
sidered an acknowledgmentoliiI Holy
Fiction,7
xioiy War,
vv di ? with
win» Plates,
x tawu, No
----------e
_____
1
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___ Farmer’s Magazine
M
,
M
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Types,
2
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~
were pjeaseci -0 observe on the Map of the
and crews of the public armed vessels of
1,
vols.
F
.
,
.i
United States
„
btates in the Atlas, accompanying the Work, the United States, and to the owners, offi
Porteus Evidences,
the Missionary Stations of Brainerd and Elliot dis- cers and crews of the private armed vessels
Hannah Newell,
0 _
: tinctly
noticed. And
most
of the considerable mis;
tinctly
noticed.
of the United States, for the prisoners fcapFranklins Works,
- sionary stations in the Old World are found menand by some persons in the p«1 Newton’s Letters,
Hyeroglyhical Bible,
.
•
•
t
j
one(
j
on
the Maps of the several countries, so far l lured, and the guns taken by them in any
constantly for sale by Joseph G. Moody, at his
Maine to Georgia.
,| Parental Duty,
piratical vessel.
Memoirs of Martyn,
■ as their size would permit.
Eaton’s well known JAM Porteus’ Life,
Book Store opposite the Exchange, #
The Senate spent some time in the con
I
The Atlas is very handsomely executed. It is
Dick & Parry,
Pilgrim’s Progress,
Kennebunk, fan. 17, 1823.
For sale as above.
on
a
scale
somewhat
larger
than
is
usual
in
Atlasses
sideration of Executive business, and then
Fuller’s Systems,
Paley’s Evidences
, March i, 1812.
designed to accompany so small a Work.
Masons
Remains,
adjourned.
Meikle’s Traveller,
The whole is evidently “ the result of much la
Weem’s Washington,, Evening Entertainbour and study,” and deserves to be patronized by
TUESDAY, JAN. 7.
Fenelon on Eloquence,
ments,
HE subscriber having often requested those in the puhiic. for the well digested mass of information
.die, wear, wl»cb
« - ri Trial of Antichrist, „
the World,
After the Senate had passed upon cer
debted to him, to call, settle and pay that he it furnishes on all the common topics of the Geog
rapher, and particularly for the light it throws on tain petitions, the remainder of the Sitting
' might be enabled to discharge the demands against
'hand . complete assort^.» La-ey
Htstory of Every Man’s Cattle
i him for Paper, Ink and Types, yet generally with- the moral condition of mankind.”
Doctor,
was occupied by the Cumberland Ri ad
Washington,
I out effect.
. .
r
,
Bill, which after a protracted debate, was
Spiritual Treasury, 2 Sermons on Botany,
»
He therefore, once more, and positively for the From the Superintendent of Public Schools through
Farmer Trueman,
passed and sent to the other iloüsë : and
vols.
last time in this cheap way, calls on ail indebted to
out the State of IdewTork, and Secretary of
Beauties of t e Bible,
the Senate adjourned.
Rise & Progress,
him for Papers, to pay their bills up to the first of
State, J U. N. Tates, Esq,
Instinct Displayed,
iteign of Grace,
June 1822/ Those who neglect this notice beyond
County. Wet«,
Tedidiah Morse—Sir,
Skeches from Nature,
the 10th of February next will find their, accounts Rev.
Scripture History,
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8.
I acknowlede with much pleasure the receipt of
Keeper’s Travels,
Ko, I Shaw’s Emanuel,
in the hands of an Attorney for collection.
The resolution offered by Mr. Rodney,
your “New Abridgement of the American UmverThe subscriber would observe that of those from §al Geography,” and the Atlas intended as a com
Spiritual Companion, Princess Pochahontas,
on
Monday,
instructing
the committee on
whom he has agreed to take PRODUCE, WOOD,
Henry on Prayer,
panion to that Work ; having devoted some time
Saints* Rest,
; &c. &c. he is ready to receive such articles pioyi- to the attention of both, I think I am enabled to Naval Affairs to inquire into the expedien
Songs is the Night,
View of Heresies,
ded thev are delivered within the time above specifi
cy
of
allowing
a
bounty
to
the public armed
pronounce upon their respective merits. Viewing
Columbian Phenix,
Solitude Sweetened,
ed, but assures them, that after the 10th of Februarythem as Works intended for the use of our semina vessels and private armed vessels of the U.
Lyric Poems,
he shall consider himself under no obligations to re-, ries of education, I consider them well adapted to States, for prisoners captured and the guns
Valuable Secrets,
Psalms
and
Soliloquy of the Soul, —
Watts3
ceive any thing but CASH which he will most rig that object, and deserving of public attenion. The
Hymns,
red, and
idly exact—Justice demands, that he should pay Geography in its present form, which it is calcula taken by them in any piratical vessel, was
Spencer’s Memoirs,
TJ
d,
20,
■——
those to whom he is indebted and his only means of ted to instruct, will not fatigue the mind of the agreed to.
black Morocco,
Steuben’s Exercises,
doing it, is by collecting from delinquents wsiat long
THURSDAY, JAN 9.
~.....:j Bibles, some
youthful learner, but prepares it for the reception of
Witherspoon on the Quarto
since ought to have been paid—He therefore hopes
Mr.
Williams
from
the committee 0»
very elegant, with
treatises more enlarged and extensive in their de
Stage,
this call will generally be attended to.
Military
Affairs,
to
which
was referred the
tails.
Students
should
first
be
furnished
with
gener

plates.
Young Converts’ Com
In calling on Delinquents the subscriber is not al ideas, and as they advance to maturity, the intel„cords of god ^'9 K.Rt*
bill from the other House, to continue in force
8vo. do.
unmindful of those who have been punctual in their
panion,
leer, becomes strengthened and fitted for more imthe
present
mode
of
supplying
the Army,
payments, aod to such he tenders his sincere, and portant and useful studies. The Atlas will fix upon
Kent’s Gospel Hymns, .Pocket do.
Rippon’s Hymns,
Small, do.
unfeigned thanks.
,
,
a. the memory by sensible objects the boundaries and reported the Same, without amendment.
DELINQUENTS recollect, that after the loth
The Senate, according to the order of
situation of States and Empires, and will enable the ,
Edward’s on Revivals,
of February next, Cash will be expected and the
student while reading their description and history, the day, took up the bill to abolish impris
• most ready means will be adopted to collect all
to apply them more accurately to the Map lying onment for debt.
After considerable dis
Johnson’s Dictionary, Web’s Spell’g Book,
before him. I shall be pleased m learning that these cussion the bill was laid over til! -to-morrow,,
back arrearages.
rem
Works are introduced into our schools, and that
Pronouncing.
Testa
Adam’s Geography,
”
'
Gazette Office, Jan. 17, 1823.
_____ the labour you have bestowed upon them will be a- to give time to prepare the further amend
ments,
Do. Atlas,
bundantly repaid by the harvest of usefulness they ments which had been suggested.
Blair’s Lectures,
Murray’s Reader,
shall produce.
.
’
£ »
Thoma
’s and Sewell’s
Do. Introduction,
I.am Rev. and Dear Sir, very respectfully,
FRIDAY, JAN. 10,
Almanack’s
Your obedient servant,
Scotts Lessons,
Mr. Lowrie, of the Committee of Fi Children
’
s
Book
’
s
j. V. N. YATES.
Walker’s Dictionary,
byT
great variety.
Temple’s Aritmefickj

NEW BOOK STORE.
JAMES K. RE MICH,
Books and Stationary,

Adam’s Arhhmetick, Sabbath School Book’s
Cumming’s Geography, Do. Class Papers,
* •
Morse’s new School
Do. Atlas,
Geography, with or
Do. 1st. Lessons,
without the Atlas,
Murray’s Large Gram
Staniford
’s Arithmetic,
mar,
Evangelical Instructor,
Do. small,
Art
of
Reading,
Small Testaments,

Morse’s School Geography.

Stationary, &fc.
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Paper Hangings,
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—

Maine Registers Jlor
year
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or the year

UgTmooiiI
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°Books, Station^

PAPER.

BLANK BOO

D^. itM.
f^od fVanted.

School Books.

JAMES K.

ullie

-

ICH.

Writing and Letter Paper given
in exchange for Linnen of Cotten
Rags at this Office,
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shaw
r3eedardveroU.
and others ; Selectmen cf Temple ; Jona-i of the removal of the Courts from York fa
than Brown and others ; Jeremiah Stinch- Alfred.
1 -y of Vera 1
field and others ; Selectmen of WaldolboOrders of Notice—Passed upon the peti.
j a dreadful
s
T.
.i
to
be
rough, and the Trustees of Brunswick A- tions of Dennison Maynes and others ; and sented
o\v r eve e bad made its
Yellow Feve
cademy, had leave seyerally to bring in Isaac Hobart and others.
a,ldinad tl!tS were coir
bills.
iv assassinations
falsai al ä>“ll“"Vt Oa
THURSDAY, JAN. 16.
Resolves in favor of Samuel Emerson
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25,
and Abiel Hall, and Ephraim Currier, pas
| éd H
lli9'rCSS *
sed to bb engrossed.
THURSDAY, JAN. 9.
TO OUR PATRONS.
et*
... ¡.Ahn
i the Mexican ri
Bill regulating the right of the road was
The House, on motion of Mr. Vance,
The terms of our paper formerly was one ofenïisiing ¡i Ling to,» pq
took up the bill to appropriate a certain indefinitely postponed.
Dollar fifty cents, if paid in the course of sistaiice, or t
Ordered, that the Secretary of State be the year, but if not till after its expiration
quantity of land to defray the charge of
H,
1
MONDAY, JAN. 13.
laying out and making a road from the requested to lay before the Senate the re the price was to be enhanced to g>l 75—The
lt, the prestmt (1
Mr. Barbour, from the Committee on mout h of the Miami of Lake Erie to the turns from the several Banks in this State, conditions now are, and have been since
i*v
,
Foreign Relations, reported a bill to regu Connecticut Reserve. The question was which have been received at his office.
the paper was enlarged Si 50 if paid in ad.,
inofthe prettiest
An Order of Notice was reported on the vance, or two dollars if not paid in one! sented as one ^ter has seen ;
late the commercial intercourse between the decided yeas 130—nays 21. So the bill
J
which
tl>
e
w
after
the
expiration
ofthe
year
—
As!
AV
United States and certain British colonial was ordered to be engrossed and read a petition of Archibald Anderson, 3d ; also month
uioniu aitui me vApii.iiivu ut uicjvar—-AS
.Jlf
t it \yjll
will VIC
vie
on the petition of Alexander Rice and oth an inducement to all who have been remiss
ports ; and the bill was read.
third time to-morrow.
c *ca’,|
rjies an<| pel
* 16 CTollfi q(llne of t
The House resolved itself into a commit ers ; also on the petition of the town of in their payments, the Editor will cham
only one Dollar ally confs to those 4, are „umermn, and »",nertj
tee of the whole, on the bill to provide for Warren ; also on the petition of the inhabi
TUESDAY, JAN. 14.
may pay up back arrearages to Juno last,
'“rl"S; I r„.. Tampico,
The joint resolution introduced by Mr. disciplining the Militia of the United tants of Clinton.
Caleb 11 use and others, and Joseph Por by the lOih
Tavlor, of Virginia, proposing an amend States.
10th of February next. But of all )v
; from
After some debate and some conversation ter, had leave to withdraw their petitions. who do not pay by that time he will rigidly
ment to the constitution, received its second
[avana—thenc/
proceed
to
.
u
----.
exact the forfeitures. J. K. REM1CH.
reading, and on motion of Mr. Barbour, relative to proposed amendments, the com
where
ma^fd arri^ b l
FRIDAY, JAN. 17.
mittee rose, and
was referred taa select committee.
--To
day
(Nov.
LATE AND iMPoKTANT NEWS. |of^nUtra<5
Petitions of William Frost and others ;
The House adjourned.
The bill to abolish imprisonment for
i ¡sued by the En
of Nathaniel Ingerson, and of John Sar An arrival at N. York from England Mini™ active*
debt was taken. Mr. Johnson, of Kentuc
evar
against
th(
ills, an «vi. ■ ~ ------ _ •->
.
gent, were read and committed, also a me
ky, spoke two hours on the merits of the
brought London dates to the 6th Dec.—
_ =FRIDAY, JAN. 10.
Spain rcniaiiinng
in Mexico
morial
from
Alexander
Bearing.
bill, and befere he concluded, the Senate
.
.•
______ â k/ihvnnn
between thp.
the
Mr. Walworth from tire Committee on
.
Nation
ceas|
Adjourned.
Military Affairs, made an unfavorable re
lhe intelligence given is highly interestan{] t|1(iAmerican vess
SATURDAY, JAN. 1 8.
ing? and more than usually creditable. Tlie| away_ffiey 111 of course b
port on the petition of Capt. John Miller ;
Petition «f William Clark and others for object of the Congress of Sovereigns atVe-F L of ¿¿¡ng down alo
which was read and ordered to lie on the ta
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
a Bank at Hallowell, was read and commit rona is now developed.—It was to act oiflSatra)5ci0
ble.
Rut's miles f
THURSDAY, JAN, 2.
ted.
The resolution of Mr. Wright, laid on
complaints of France against the political!
patP nf le.vjco is inv<
Sundry petitions of a private nature were
Ebenezer Fisher and others had leave to order of things in Spain. Ylre Congress yn(| {ja,.kness ._;v IO
presented and referred to appropriate com the table on the 20th ultimo, instructing the
is
—it is impossih
Military Committee to inquire into the ex withdraw their petition.
had considered these complaints, had de.
bt iu*’ forth ; tiim
mittees.
dared
them
just
and
had
authorized
^Sc^poifbe.e
fate.
pediency
of
providing
for
arming
the
mili

The petition of Mr. Stewart for aid to
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
H’flnpp to
tn destroy
( pqrrnv thn
nrib.mt
rhino'ci com.
cn»Yi_
1
France
the order
of things
open a communication between tire rivers tia with rifles, was considered and agreed
M
onday
,
jan
.
13.
plained of “ peaceably if she can, but forci
Potomac and Ohio was referred to the com to.
independence 0
Geo. W. Wallingford. Esq. of Kenne
The Speaker laid before the House a let
bly if she must
and the Allies (Eng Letters hihvc been receive
mittee on Roads and Canals.
bunk, appeared, was qualified and took his land excepted) have promised to support!!
Mr. Cannon made an unfavorable report ter from the Secretary of the Navy, trans
jfrom Paris, ,sa j s the Bai tit
her if necessary.
on the petition of the Western Missionary mitting sundry statements in relation to the
> Chronicle, st ;ti»g that Ens
The report of the committee appointed by
Navy pension Fund, disclosing the situa
Society asking fora grant of land.
So much appears authentic- This result
’ hostilities shiiaid break out b
resolve
ofthe
Legislature
to
consider
the
The engrossed bill for continuing the tion of its affairs, as directed by an act of
was hardly to be expected, notwithstanding and Spain, h id contracted t»
present mode of supplying the army of the Congress creating it; which was read, and expediency of erecting a State’s Prison the Congress of Verona, in the transai ticnj
within this state, and report a place for its have merely mccted to France the measure flatter with ft ¡ids to carry on
United States, was read a third tim'e, PAS ordered to lie on the table.
location, was read and committed, and 400 which the Congress of Layback (three that she was b receive Cuba
Adjourned to Monday.
SED, and sent to the Senate for concur
mortgage or 'iidemmty For h
copies ordered to be printed.
rence.
years ago) meeted to Austria. The latter. $n arrangemUt bas already
The bill to reduce the salaries of certain
power
complained
to
her
High
Allies,
that
MONDAY, JAN. 13.
' into with tliflifcoiistituted autl
TUESDAY, JAN* 14.
officers of the government was recommit
her States were in danger from the misrule1 Island, to briiig about this ev
This being the day in the week for the
A committee was appointed for the pur
ted to the committee of retrenchment.
which existed in Naples and Piedmont; mored that i gents from Cu
presentation of petitions—a number of pe
pose of amending and revising the general
and (hose Allies authorized her to put down! Washington,w sound our g
titions, about seventy, were presented and Manufacturing Law of this State.
FRIDAY, JAN. 3.
by force, if necessary, the misrule, and
appropriately referred.
‘ this point, wf.bthcr if this Isl
Petitions,
of
William
Stinson
and
oth

Thirteen petitions were ibis day pre
promised and prepare 1 to assist her in case1 dare itself i iiependent, the
A letter from the Secretary of the Navy,
ers
;
of
Waterville
College,
for
pecuniary
sented and referred to proper committees.
of necessity.to France,
it
seems,
has
now
accompanied by an exhibit shewing the
complained
the
same
allies,
that
the
ex!
h?“11!ackn"fdgoand gmn.
Mr. Williams presented a bill in addition number of officers of each grade necessary aid; of Timothy Fletcher and others; of
Archibald Anderron, 3d ; of Joseph Por istencoof the Constitution and misrule of
‘ “T
to an act for the prompt settlement of pub to command the vessels of the navy.
ter ; of committee of the town of Warren ; lhe Cortes in Spain were dangerous to herÎ.’l“X. L-J , . ’
lic accounts, and for the punishment of the
The first was referred to the Selfect Com of John Given, 2d ; of John Gleason and safety and peach ; ami she, in her turmlwt
crime of perjury, which was twice read and mittee appointed to make certain inquiries
others ; of Alexander Rice and others, for been authorized to put them down and lias
n 11
ul
committed.
in relation to the disposal of the public lots
Mr. Rankin submitted a resolution to in the City of Washington ; and the other leave to build a bridge at Kittery ; of John been promised assistance in the undertakj sqvv"*'
Megquire and others ; ofthe town ofLigorequest of the President certain informa to the Committee on Nava! Affairs.
ing. and in reestablishing the throne of' Extract of fkïur from S<‘X
nia and of the Trustees of Gardiner Lyce
tion relative to the Salt Springs, Lead
And the House then adjourned, after 4
^DIN*ND*
’eewed at Philadelphia, dated tb
um, for pecuniary aid, and were severally
and C.oppcr Mines belonging to Govern o’clock.
1 he chances certainly ate, that war wJl.. The fr, t„c‘
s ,aW
read and committed.
ment.
ensue between Franco and Spain; still aterrend was tht^of the taro othe.
Bills—to incorporate the officers of Eas
the last date a négociation had commenced, As the Congrus went out of th<
TUESDAY, JAN. 14.
tern Lodge; to cede to the United States
MONDAY, JAN. 6.
and the result was unknown. It is not cer-can ship, (supposed the Budget
The House resolved itself into a commit
The resolution laid on the table by Mr tee of the whole, Mr. Woodcock in the the jurisdiction of land on Monhegan Isl tain that a general European war will take came in prize d one of the pr
Rankin, on the 3d inst. respecting Sah chair on the bill to provide for procuring and, and a resolve granting a pension to place, should hostilities ensue between-place ; she wafibound, I have u
David Seavey, passed to be enacted.
Springs, Lead and Copper Mines, &c. was the necessary surveys and estimates for
France and Spain.—The war waged a-London to Ltyguira, with mu
The bill for increasing the salary of the
taken up and agreed to.
gainst Naples by Austria, produced no such The Congress ¡¡lent in her boat t
certain Roads and Canals. To test the
Ceief
Justice
of
the
Common
Pleas
Cour.,
Mr. Smith offered the following joint res principle of the bill, Mr. Barbour moved to
effect ; and the irruption of the French into nature a°d circumstances of the
was refused a passage to be engrossed ;
olution.
Spain may be as rapid and as successful as ®a’ned offthe eiort all the morni
strike out'the first section. After debate,
the question was taken by yeas and nays,
Resolved by tlie Senate, and House of the question was taken on this resolution to
. a P^ot i! but
that of the Austrians into Naplei ; and' the
* they have re
-Representatives of the UnitciTStates oUAY strike out the first section—in favor, 56-— and decided as follows—Yeas 47, Nays 82 speculations of the effects of“ the
" new war ’““tbis afternoion she made sail t
those made three I .
,
merica in Congress assembled, two thirds against, 62—so the motion was negatived.
may prove as illusory as
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15.
Accounts filfim Rio Janeiro
of both Houses concurring. That the fol The committee then rose and reported the
years ago.
Petitions, of Aina Lodge ; of a committee
----- advices
- Jtate
had t.
Of Spain.—The last Madrid
^
ate»’ that
tha3 serial
8eI'ral actions
ac---------lowing amendment to the Constitution of bill to. the House, and the question being
;uese and I
the United States be proposed to the Legis stated on ordering the bill to be engrossed, of Dixfield and Mexico ; of proprietors of made it apparent that the Cortes were a- ¡"T f
latures of the several states, which, when and read a third time, Mr. Edwards, of South-west Bend Bridge : of Selectmen of ware ofthe decision ofthe Congress of Ye- 3n/a°\WUC??he ,airter had ’
ent^us’a
ratified by the Legislatures of three fourths North Carolina, moved to tay the bill on Peru ; of Joseph C. Boyd ; of Mellen rona on their affairs. Some accounts as- DrevaaCqm
of the states, shall be valid, to all intents the table—the question being taken, it was Chamberlain ; and Remonstrances of the serted that they would answer the Manifes- of militia HænatiVe troop8
town
of
Danville
;
of
Reuben
Freeman
and
to rtf the Sovereigns with spirit, and were mu8t kec’n ■
a. L hoPes of
and purposes, as a pari of the said consti- decided
i
as follows : Aye» 76—Nays 73.
others, werc^severally read and committed.
tu tjon.
resolved to stand the tug of war sooner than many irtstanc« i^bu?'1 eSS”"tf;
Adjourned.
A communication was received from the recede a step. The army of the Faith had Free—and enid|¡he m eventual
No elector of President and Vice Presi
Secretary of State, informing the House been cut up in several actions with the deserved to Lb 80 . n8c’encî01
dent shall be nominated or appointed, by
MAIKE LEGISLATIVE. that he had employed William B. Sewali, Constitutional troops ; and the nation ap- fistn.
the President elected, to any office, appoint
‘
ineir V£
Esq. as a Scribe, to assist the members of
ment, or place whatsoever :
to be in high spirits.
IN SENATE.
the House in drawing and copying bills and peared
In France every thing indicated the ex- Accounts filL Monte V t
When the House of Representatives shall
MONDAY, JAN. 13.
resolves, agreeably to an order passed by
choose a President, no person who shall
pectation of a new war, and the army ap- “ate, that flowa wa8 8eIli
Petitions, of Joseph Lawrence | of Levi the House.
have been a member at the time of making peared quite elated, that another chance that there wen 28,000 bbls fl
Thaxter, of Joseph Woodman, and of Joel
the choice shall be nominated od appointed,
WiTllIfÎ
I Q O tl f /if
01 Fl/«•
^UCllOS
T|
would 1present
of again 11using
their sabres. |1
R. Ellis and others, were severally read
THURSDAY, JAN. 16.
by the President so chosen, to any office,
—
■All parties were united in favor of a war
and committed.
Petitions,
of
David
Dunlap
and
others
;
appointment or place, whatsoever :
Selectmen of Adison had leave to bring of Seth Burnham and others ; of Joseph with Spain ; and a decree (Conscription) |
W hen the Senate shall choose the Vice ■
fot1 drafting 40,000 recruits from the class S
Whitney and others ; of John Glidden Jun.
President, no person who shall have been a in
' a bill.
of 1822, had passed. The army on the
ofthe
town
of
Camden
;
ofthe
town
of
Al

member of the Senate at the time of mak
TUESDAY, JAN. 14.
bany ; of Harmon y Lodge ; of John D. frontier was very strong, well appointed, Wimed fr(,l| llis
J'*!I' •
ing the choice, shall be nominated or ap
A committee was appointed to consider Weston ; and of John Dear, were several and it was said would be commanded by
pointed by the Vice President, acting as
one of Napolean’s most dashing Marshals.
what method shall be adopted to provide ly read and committed.
President, o any office, appointment or j
for the promulgation and distribution of the
A communication was received from It was believed in Paris that in three weeks
place whatsoever.
laws passed at the present session of the Jonathan Farrer, Councillor elect, signify after passing the Pyrennes, the French ar
This resolution was read and ordered to .
my would be in Madrid.
Legislature, with leave ta report by bill or ing hi» acceptance ofthe office.
lie on the tablei
»»I an isla„ül
The best English authority asserts, that
otherwise.
should
war ensue between France and
FRIDAY,
JAN.
17.
TUESDAY, JAN. 7.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15.
Petitions—Of Carter Chandler, and Som Spain, Great Britain will maintain the
Mr. Smyth’s resolutions for an alteration
Petitions of Amos Nichols and of Joseph erset Lodge, were read and committed, as strictest neutrality.
of the constitution, as mentioned in yester
Boston Centinel.
were also the remonstrances of Selectmen of
day’s proceedings, were committed to a C. Boyd, were read and committed.
Petition of Plantation No. 6, in Oxford York, Committee of Elliot, and Selectmen
committee of the w hole House, on the state
county,
was
taken
from
the
files
of
the
Sen

of
Kittery.
From the Charleston Courier.
of the Union
Leave to withdraw—Was granted on the
A letter dated on board the U. S. ship
The bill making appropriations for the ate and committed.
Bill to incorporate Eastern Lodgef pas petitions of Selectmen of Wakefield ; Da John Adams, at Vera Cruz, on the 20th
support ofg. eminent, was read a third
time, passed and sent to the Senate for con- sed to-be enacted ; also a resolve granting vid Crediford > Caleb Huse and others ;. Nov. says :—Soon after landing Mr. Poin KUe injury} ’ L1 ilas 9
a pension to David Seavey,
and the town of Penobscot.
sett at Vera Cruz, on the 1.6th Oct. last, the
cufrencc.
Bill to cede the United States jurisdic
J. A. sailed for Havana, but having for
tion of land on Monhegan Island passed
SATURDAY, JAN. 18.
PERU.
eight days experienced a succession of gales
■ WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8.
to be enacted.
apprehensive that they could ho Safi Mi/r31 f4’01'*1
Leave to withdraw—Was granted on the of wind,j an,d
:
«1
■
......... j
On motion of Mr Baylies, it was
Thomas Leigh and Isaac C. Pray ; Jo petitions of a committee of Vinaihaven ; not
return
in-season
to
receive
Mr.
Poinsett
ht
i.„
..,
l,C*
n
’
not return in season to receive Mr. Poinsett
lie wisi 1|TT’ mdigent a
Resolved, That, the committee on the seph Lawrence, Benjamin Shaw and oth Ebenezer Fisher and others ; and Sundry on board by the 10th Dec. if they persever- ¡gn>
1if1 . to make bin
Post Office and Post Roads be instructed to ers ; Selectmen of Putnam ; Isaac G. Reed
petitions and remonstrances on the subject ed in their voyage to Havana, Capt lUn-

nee, reported the bill from the House of
.opresentatives, making partial appropri
ations for the year 1823, without amend
ment.
The bills from the other House laying out
the road from the Miami of Lake Erie to
the Connecticut Reserve ; and to confirm
certain claims to lots in Peoria, in Illinois,
Were severally twice read by general con
sent, and referred ; and then
The Senate went into the consideration
of Executive business ; after which they
Adjourned to Monday.

consider the expediency of authorizing by
law, the transportation of the Eastern Mail
of the U. S. in steam-boats from /ne city of
N. York to Providence, or to^ome town
situated on Taunton river, during the whole
or a part of the year.
The Naval Fraternal Association Bill
was negatived—69 to 92.
The House
pi’obably doubted their power to pass it.

^dtpcdi'!ck^

he Courts froto y , i

lQrHt sbaw determined on returning to Vera ed of a successful Warrior, has resigned by the bulwark, discharged a volley of ting under way—-she put in there 2d inst ha?ling rode out the gale of the day prevn us in
■—Passed upon th
* Cruz, where he arrived on the 12th No his offices, and is “ no longer a public musketry into the boats, which threw the
Haynes and otli • Mvcmber.—The city of Vera Cruz is repre- man.”
pirates intogreat confusion, and they com Herring Cove where she was obliged to slip both
>thers.
eis’ Ms|sented to be in a dreadful situation. The
menced a retreat when a second discharge cables io prevent going ashore.
Ar. at Holmes’ Hole, sch- Maine Emery,
of musketry froth the schooner caused'inost
oMORE PIRACIES.
of them to jump from their bo*G into the from Turks Island, via. Norfolk,for Boston,
NEW-YORK, JAN. 20.
Aa. at Richmond, 2d sch. Patriot, Bunker,
I ]y assassinations were committed. IndiWe are indebted to Capt. Lee, of the water ; the soldiers kept a fire upon them Saco
TXVUjDp —viduals of all nations, who had resorted brig Kenhawa, for the following accounts for about fifteen minutes ; lhe next day
Ar. at New York, sch. Vestal, Ireland, 30
J.."
25> 18S, jtthere as adventurers, in the hope of bet- of piracies, &c. which have recently taken several dead bodies were found and some
days from Curacca- The sch.. Cecilia Hamp
wounded men taken prisoners ; it is sup ton, of Philadelphia, sailed on the 4th ult. and
sg their desperate fortunes, werereduc- place in the West India Seas.
li I’ATROJTS'
j..
,, .
ried by poverty and distress to the necessity
The Vineyard, Gillpatrick, from Bos posed that many of them have been drown was lost on the west side of the Island, 6 hours
if Paid •
'vaso]](imf enlisting in the Mexican ranks for sub- ton to Port-au-Prince, was brought to in ed. Two boats were picked up next day, after she sailed.-¿-She had a valuable cargo of in
ir.paid in
1,1 the
fl,n <Course Xsistance, or trusting to a precarious chari- lat. 31, 45, Ion. 62, 5, by a piratical brig with arras and ammunition in them.
digo, &c. and sunk with every thing on boud—
till after its e
ex
lWiJl
“ “
'
‘
- under English colours. Capt. G. was or
The Segundo Lijera is one of the fastest the captain and crew having barely time to sav£
I ty
for sustinance,
and
shelter.
Business
enhanced
to g;
r
.
mvas
as ai
at a bidiiuj
stand, ctnu
and titn
even inc
the wealthy
wvaiuij were
vivic dered, on board, where he was detained, sailing vessels in tne port of Havana ; and themselves
with the clothing they had on.
t ’ ai'« laV<? been siii^sufferingjrom the present distracted state and eight armed men were sent on board at the time of the attack had cargo enough Some of the seanien have arrived in the Vestal.
Sc’l si 50 if paid in Jinf affairs. The city of Vera Cruz is repre- he Vineyard, when lhe pirate hoisted Bu on board to put her in good sailing trim ; The Cecilia, was b.ound to Gibraher.—The loss
H not paid j,, 1blsented
■
.......................
....
as one
of the prettiest
foreign towns enos Ayreaij colors. The villians enquir she had also her provisions and water on was estimated at ^30 000.,
Pirauon of the ycar^pvnicn
ine writer n«s
|v|which the
has :seen ; for sy mmetry ed for money and dry goods, but after con board, and sails bent, & was ready for sea,
Also, ar. sloop Convoy, Tuthill, from New
w io have been reiiJland cleanliness it will‘I vie with Philade!- siderable search, and finding none, they bound to New-Orleans. If the pirates had bern, 4 days from the Bar. A brig from Liv
the Editor ,in cl3f)Ha,.......................
erpool,
with slate, gia^s, &c. and a sch) laden
succeeded
in
getting
her
out,
she
would
The churches and religious temples commenced an indescriminate plunder of
»•y cents to those Jiu
¡re_______
numerous, ..and some of them are splcn- clothing, bedding, quadrants, watches, &c. have been a formidable enemy to all mer with lumbfer, were stranded on Cape Hatteras,
Capt.
T.
heard of the above wreck from a pilot.
“■rearages to June Uldidly furnished.
J. In a few days, says the even stripping the seamen, and Capt. chant vessels. She is about 190 tons, and
ruarv
. __ _ we -sail
ip
ruary next. But ofallM___
writer,
for Tampico, where we are Ucorge 0. Lamson, passenger. They al is armed wilh four 9 pounders; and sails —• i hey went ashore in the gale on the night of
Dec. 31st—understood the brig was from Liv
that time he, will rigidlyUo meet Mr. Poinsett; from thence we shall so took five bbls, pork, two- casks cheese, so fast, that no man of war can catch her.
erpool—she went entirely to peices, and only
J. K. RfiyilCH. pp’oceed to Havana—thence to Norfolk; hree coils rigging, and g40 in money from
1 or two boxes of Glass, of the cargo saved.
MORE PIRACIES.
=»%c»----- w here we may^Mot arrive before the middle Hie captain. They detained the brig four
The sch. was a fore and aft vessel, belonging to
On the night of the above transiictloir
H’Uiv I'ANT NEWS
January.—To day (Nov. 20) a Procla- ¡jours, and after getting their plunder on
an eastern port, bound out from North Carolina
Forkfrom
England filli
¿“nation was issued by the Emperor, declar- board, permitted Capt. G. to return. The the schr. Sarah-Ann, of Charleston, lying with a cargo of lumber,
, ,
...... .
Jn/po
. ... . eclwg
'-‘"g an active war against the forces of Old brig was 250 tons, full rigged, probably 7 at Regala, was robbed about 7 o’clock, by
dates to il
theWh%
Capt. Cook, and the crew of the sch, Rising
SSpain remaining in Mexico. All commu- or eight years old, pierced for and mounted 10 or 12 men, who came alongside in a States, of Boston, wrecked near the mouth of
SSpa
given
is
highly
interest?!'?:
' ^on ceascs between the Castle and the ¡4 guns, long 9’s or 12’s—had a poop, bil boat; finding only the mate and cook on Shark river, have arrived in town, arid' the car
given is highly interest vca
usually creditable Trr*^, ani' t,,c American vessels are warned let bead, black bends, white streak, copper board, they attempted to plunder the vessel, go has been brought up in lighters~3ome 0f
‘ Hv.
..y
•ess of Sovereigns atVc.
LWa
^—
‘ they will of course be under the ne- ed within two feet of the bends, lead color but were opposed and driven back into damaged. The vessel has gode entirely to pei
•cessity
ped.—It was to act ^
essit' of dropping down along side of us at from the copper to the bends, two white their own ; they however again returned on ces, and the remains were ¿old bn the beach
n^ip-^Sacraiicio,
about 3 miles from the town. stars on her stern, and the tiller traversed board the sci.r. cut and mangled lhe mate for $20.
nee against the
¿,no.^„irhe fate of Mexico is involved in clouds under the poop.—Her officers and men ap and cook in a barbarious manner, tied the
Ar. at Holmes’ Hole, brig Ospray, Crediford,
Spain. The Congressf
Und
darkness
—it is impossible to say what peared to be nearly all Spaniards.—The former, and hove the latter overboard, and Mayuguez, 21. Left, Beaver, Patterson,
•se complaints, had d?
Kennebunk, jiut ar.
then
plundered
the
vessel.
The
cook
for

A
day
may
bring
forth
;
time
alone
can
decrew
said
she
was
front
Porto
Rico,
cruis

and had authorized1
Sailed, from Gravesend, Nov. 7th, ship Gen.
her fate.
ing for Yankees. Capt. Gillpatrick con tunately swam t » ¡he cable, crawled- up on
lhe order of things com?i. idc upon
1
cluded that she was a Spanish privateer, it, and again attacked tike jobbers, as they Pike, Towne, St. Ubes.
iWy if she can, but fbrei.
VESSELS SPOKEN.
were
about
geting
into
their
own
boat.
fitted
out
at
Porto
Rico,
INDEPENDENCE OF CUBA.
and the Allies (Eng.
Dec. 30, in Crooked Island passage, brig
ive promised to suppl Letters have been received in this city
Richmond Packet, of Kennebunk, 4 days from
Further
Piratical
Depredations.
FU R i'H E R PA RT1CULARS.
rom Paris, says the Baltimore Morning
On the 3d in-,1. near Mariel, on the north Port au Prince, for Boston, all well.
authentic• This result3 Jhroniclc, stating that England, in case Extract of a letterfrom Asa Gitpatrick of this
Dk. 4, lat. 34, 40,Ion. 71, 30, sch. Boston,
jiected, notwithstanding optics should break out between France
town, Master of Brig Fmtipird, of Boston, side of Luba, a schr. of and from New-Or of Bristol, 4 days from North Carolina, for St.
leans,
wls boarded by a piratical ¡Ah. rob
dated Port-au-Prince, liec. 20, 1822.
\tind Spain, had contracted to furnish the
rona, in the transactioj'l
Barts.
bed of two thirds oi her cargo, stripped oi
jiatterwith funds to carry on the contest;
1 left Boston on Friday evening, Nov.
to France the measii^
cU
”l hat she was to receive Cuba as a sort of ■29, nothing material occurred until the 6th nearly all her sails and running rigging,
3s of Laybach
(three
T|10 i^nnortgage or indemnity for her loans ; that, of December, on that day expei kneed a and had her mainmast cutaway—the pi
to Austria. T'.._ ‘„¿¡r
rates also bent the captain and crew most
o her High Allies, tint;i n arrangement has already been entered heavy gale. At7 o’clock in tiie morning, uiHnercifhily. On her arrival at Havana
iiii( vt num
mu misruli
constituted authorities of the lost overboard the mate, Mr. John Bar
longer
from the
misrule11 ° w’t!l
great
numbers of people went-on board anti npHE Subscriber respectfully informs the citizens'
H
\
‘
‘ “«» ‘ event.
J. It is ru- nard, of Dorchester, Mass, and while 1 was.
Naples ‘and
»•*«
•*
of Kennebunk and its vicinity, that he has i
.
, .
.
, wnrpil
,itna ai
ihored that
that nronts
agents tuniTl
from ICuba
are now in trying to save him, was knocked down by a alongside, ip sec lhe horrid spectacle.
variety of
ihonzcd her to put down
. /
’
T
‘
'
,
to
sound
our
government
on
heavy
sea
and
my
right
shoulder
and
elbow
sary, the misrule,
if this Island should de dislocated, but got them in again, after lour EXPEDITION AGAINST PIRATES.
mito assist hermeai"srP°'nt,’."hethcr
11
Tne U. S. slea.u keiL'b Sea Gull (lateEu- at the Store of Maj. Timothy Frost, where he will
clare itself independent, the United States painful trials. Thus 1 remained in a pain
re, it seems, has noti
them on the most reasonable terms, during
would acknowledge and guarantee the same. ful and agonizing state, with only two well lorpiizc) L.eut. Coin. .1. T. Newton, bear execute
ame allies, that the eJ
stay in town.
ing
Com. Porter’s flag ; and the store ship hisOrders
¿This may account for the late sudden de men to wmk the vessel, excepting L apt.
for any kind of Marble or Slate work
slitution and misrule parture
r
Decoy, Capt. Kearney ; have sailed irom Wii j attended to» and executed with dispatch, if
of the British squadron from- the
were dangerous to ta|’¡Liuba station, without staying to co-operate Lamsoh of Beverly, who was a passenger, New-York for Norfolk. Lt. Com. T. H. called for by the ioth of February.
w
ho
rendered
every
assistance,,
This
troub

and she, in her turn,Im! ¡ th Commodore Porter.
Stevens is to command one of the U, States
„
, ,
CHARLES HARLOW.
le scarcely over, on lhe 1 Uh, about 30 miles
put them down and hss
Kennebunk. January, 25 1823.
schooners:
to Hr S S. E. of Bermuda was boarded
stance in the undertai ,
SQUALLY
Wishing the throne d1 Extract of a letter from St. Johns, P. R. re by a pirate of 14 guns and sixty men* pain
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINA TI0N.
farm
ale
ful to relate was robbed of every individual
vived at Philadelphia, dated the 12th ult. :—
zll a mcelaig, composed of most of the POR Sale by the Subcriber, the Farm oh
ainly ate, that war willI' The frigate Congress sailed yesterday—her thing except one pair of Pantalooons, which Members of the Legislature of the State oi
which he lives, containing two hundred
I
had
on,
one
striped
shirt
and
white
flan

t;ce and Spain ; still alirrend
.(
was that of the two other vessels of war.
xVlamc, holdeij at lhe Representatives’ acres of excellent land. Under good improvement
ciation had commenced,its the Congress went out of the port an Amer- nel jacket, watch, money, qiwdraut, Spy Chamber in Portland, on the evening oi —Is well wooded, with a handsome growth of
inknown. Itisnotcedan ship, (supposed the Budget of Baltimore,) Glass, hat, boots, shoes, they stripped the the 16th of January, A. D. 1823, pursuant White Oaks, and
well watered, having a
European war will taktame in prize to one of the privateers of this people of all their clothes, excepting what to previous nolice,—Hon. JOHN M’DON- stream running through it, with a plenty of wa
tilities ensue betweeraace ; she was bound, I have understood, from they had on, also their bedding—1 remon AL1), was called to the Chair—and James ter, sufficiently large for a Grist Mill There
.__The war waged a-wndon to Laguira, with munitions of war. strated to the commander, against such in L. Child, Esq. appointed Secretary.
is on sai<premises a good House and Barn, well
go to hell,
ustria, produced no SUCH he Congress sent in her boat to ascertain the human conduct, his reply was,
The follow iug preamble and resolutions calculated-for a tavern.
ption of the French inti?rture ar)d circumstances of the capture, and re- I don’t cafe a damn,” and one of his gang were proposed, and unanimously adopt
—ALSO—
pid and as successful as“ained offthe Port al1 the morning with a sig- attempted to run me ihrouglr, which 1 told
One acre and a quarter of Salt Marsh. . Also;
ed
«
is into Naples; and tl^^apilct; but they have refused going out him to do if he Wished, but he sheathed his
a Pew ini the Rev.. Mn Fessendens Meeting
W
hereas
it
has
been
represented
that
sword, & after taking every thing they could
offi.nia
tl.o >w
afternoon she made sail to the leeward.
House.
°
effects of the new war'
find made off. They were a mixture of ali the people of this State are in favor of the
The above Farm will be sold on very reason
ry as those made three
Accounts from Rio Janeiro, of 26th Not nations, & bad English colours, but boarded Hon. William H. Crawford, for the able terms. For further particulars enquire of
that several actions had taken place be- under Buenos Ayrean colours; they would next President; and it being proper to cor
THOMAS DORMAN.
last Madrid adviceslate,
1
veen the Portuguese and Brazilian troops, give me no information where from, nor rect any false impression on this subject;
Kennebunk-Port, January, 25, 1823.
hat the Cortes were a- duui
W4UVll MIC
,lcr had
lldU been
UCC11 OU
^C„XU1,
all of which
the Iit
latter
successful;
w here bound ; they were full of Poultry and therefore
) of the Congress of
suc|ja ¿egree of enthusiasm appeared to
ResolvcL That this Convention enter
Bullocks, ami plenty of American Corn
rs. Some accounts as-g-gyail amOng the native troops, forming a body and Strings of Onions on board, doubtless tain the highest respect for the distinguish
ildd answer the Manifes- ■ militia, that all hopes of subduing them, they had plundered some other American ed talents and public services of the Hon.
HE Subscriber having tjfien appointed and com
missioned by the Governor, Prover of Fire
; with spirit, and wereUU8t be considered fruitless—they may suffer in vessel.
John Quincy Adams, and do fully believe
---- Arms underthe law of March ioth, i8Z I. This
ie tug of war sooner thaih any instances -, but eventually they will be Capture of the brig Two Brothers, ICnapp, of that no man possesses better qualifications
law imposes a fine of ten dollars on any person
s army of the Faith hadj^e—and enjoy the conscienciousness of having
Mwburyport, by a piratical schr. on the for the important office of President of the who shall sell any Tire Arms in this State withot t
jserved to be so, by their valor and patrioveral actions with the ^served
United States ; but as the election of Presi fust having thenr proved' according to • law. This
south side of St. JJomiygo.
ps ; and the nation ap-um.
dent will not take place for a considerable is therefore to give notice that ! am ready to enter
Dec.
IS,
Island
of
Arabella
E.
4
leag.
i spirits.
----- time, to come, the Convention do not deem upon the duties- of my office. *
, - r.
SAMUEL ROSS.
thin" indicated the cx-j Accounts from Monte Video, of 20th Nov, was boarded by an open boat from a schr. it expedient to make a formal nomination
Kennebunk, January, 25, 1823. '
wii,f,'tnd the army ap- ®ie’
ff)ur was selling at 9 dollars on board, in sight, three or four leagues distant, un
of any person, as Candidate for that station.
L
• ... i nfrlatfrkorn
OQ28,000kk).
„/Jafloat
-- L .. at that_J___
there were
bbls,
place, der pretence of getting waler. They soon
J. that another chance1
Resolved, That the Proceedings of this
;ain using their sabres.-Id at Buenos Ayres.—The price of ox and cow returned to their vessel, but as we were be Convention be published tn all the newspa
des was 52 a-53 rials, bulls 44< a 46, horse 70 calmed for three days, the boat came back
united in favor of a war,
pers
in this town, signed by the Chairman, rjMdE Propriet-ers of the Kennebunk Social
’ 75 cents each.
again on the 21st, with eight Spaniards, and aitesfod by the Sei-retary.
JL
Library are herebv notified, that fheir
a decree (Conscription)
each armed with a musket, brace of pistols
recruits
from
the
class
;
annual meeting will be holden at the dwelling
JO;.<N M’DDNALD, Chairman.
...... -----. / /ircuu
A letter rcicivcu
received in ijonuon,
London, irom
from ¡31.
St. rePe- and cutlass, drove all forward, stript and
house o;f George Jefferda innholder in Keune.
Attest—James L, Child, Secretary.
led. The
.... army
...... . on tne ¡rsburg, states that Capt. Wasilicw just
bunk, on Monday the 3J day of February next,
strong, 'veil appointed, turned from bis voyage of discovery, had sunk their own vessel the next day, put us
at 6 o’clock in the evening ; for the purpose of
uld be commanded by.kt only passed up Bhecring’s Strait to a all into our small boat, and set us adrift.
electing officers fot thè year ensuing. ; und for
KenueibuYik Marine List.
nost dashing Marshals, ;gber latitude than Capt. Cook, but had We reached the shore in six hours, w’ent on
transacting^any other business that may be
’aris that in three weeks tcrmiqed the true position of the Northern board a Hayticn vessel, and proceeded to
----- thought proper.
MEMORANDA.
yrennes, the French at- --mtinent of America from Vey Cape to Jacquemel.”
GALLANT DEFENCE.
D aniel sew all, clerk.
Ar. at New-York. Hayden sch. Pacification,
unu.
drid.
j aska, and fomid an island north of it, inKennebunk, January, 25 182S
Guijon,
14
days
from
Jaquemel.
The
-sch.
On
the
night
of
the
14th,
there
was
a
dar

authority new-asserts,, tha jbited,
1i auiuuritj
——--------- ----------------- -- ----------------- ------- ing attempt made to cut out of the harbor Union, Harvey, sailed Dec. 23d, for Boston ;
. x---- France
between
France an»aM
_
brig Hope & Sally Ann, Kelly, for Boston,
tain will maintain l»^e learn from Captain Bowen, of the of Havana, the Spanish schr. Segunda Lijera, Capt. Green ; but having been the day sailed the day before. Left no American, ves
HE Subscriber will pay Cash on delivery for
¡ip Philadelphia, from Liverpool, that the previous, apprized of the intention by some sels.
two hundred Bushels of good Oats.
Boston Cenlind. iip Mary Ann, Pedrick, for Wilmington.
Ar. at Charleston, brig Catharine, Weisman,
person who had been made a confidant in
BARN. B S PALMER.
C. which was reported by the Hypcri- the affair, Capt. G. very prudently applied Havanna, 5-days.—Left brig Maine, KenneKennebunk, Jannuary, 25, 1823.
., at Baltimore, to have been condemned
bunk ; sch. Planet, from Newport, ar. 22d.
IARLEsToN
gijjytd sunk, had discharged her cargo of salt ; to the General of Marines for assistance, The steam-ship Robert Fnlton, Chase, for
i boar
!t|)e gQd) as in dry dock, and has sustained very and was furnished with a sergeant and New-Orleans, Sailed on the 22d.
twelve men, who repaired on board the
era Cruz, on
HE members of tne Kennebunk fire society,
Ar. at New Orleans, brig Floyd, Stone,
schooner early in the evening, and Boston.
after landing Mr
i’---. poin- Ide injury.
are hereby northed that their annual meeting
onthe 16th Oct. last, t
remained at quarters until two o’clock
will be holden at the Hotel of GEORGE JEFAr, at Boston, brig George, Evans. Suri
PERU.
next morning when the ruffians ap nam, Left, Nov. 29, brig Rebecca Ann, Walk  FERDS, in said Town on the second Tuesday of
avana, hut havmsi
February next at 6 o’clock in the evening, to
.cedasttccessmnofgaH■Accounts from Lima are to Sept. 22. proached to the number of about fifty in
er, for Boston, discharging.
transact their .usual business of said society.
San
Martin,
indigent rtl
at 1insinuations
.ensive that they
they .......................
coujl.mi.
.
.....
17*01 VI
i 11S i I il 11 < r f
several boats, armed with muskets &c. as
Also ar. Jan. 9, ¿'chr. Ruby, Princetown,
NATHANIEL JEFFERDS, Secretary.
>ive Mr. Poh^
he wished to make himself a Soyet they came along-side the schooner, the sol
i to receive.
Left, on Tuesday evening, brig Rover, of Wells,
Kennebunk, Jun. 24 1823.
“ ;n, sod aware of the jealously entertaiiir diers, who until then had been concealed from Kennebunk, for West Indies? about getN.’B. Supper at 9 o’clock.
i, D«.
to Havana, Capt-

Stone Cutting.
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^

.

Prover of Fire Arms.
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From the Edinburgh Observer.
each derive instruction. Observe, first, when these prospects, in winch the Lu d
that great multitude of men, who live in the causes Ins people to hope .shall bo gl>nA
well authenticated Ghost Story.
constant practice of siu, drunkards, liars, ously realized ! I will not attempt to desAn old woman had for many of the latter
tbieves, extortioners, and all the rest oftbatiCr.be the scenes winch the generations of
block list, who are expressly, by name, a4| tl.o millemum are destined to witness, I years of her life, indulged herself in sitting
THE GRAVE.
not venture on the task. Take away up in bed in such a position, that her knees
From Poems by Bernard Barton of England.
it were, doomed not to inherit the kingdom dare
’
the world all the malignant and vio and her chin were constantly next door
of God. Is there any thing to tempt a man from
j
I LOVE to muse, when none are nigh,
passions, which now degrade the chil neighbours. From this attitude she never
of sense and reason to live as they do? Is lent
J
Where yew-tree branches wave,
of men : take away the intemperance, departed ; so for a long time previous to'
And hear the winds with softest sigh,
it a desirable thing to die as they die ? And dren
<
her decease, the tendons and muscles whicli
Sweep o’er the grassy grave.
would you wish to be a companion of such the impurity, and the injustice, which are are used in extending the lower limbs of the
destroying individuals and families ;
odious monsters, in a future state of punish- daily
1
body, were contracted & refused theiroftjees,
It seems a mournful music, meet
ment ? The Christian religion calls you out take away the bigotry, party spirit, discord, In this situation, she was in the habit of takTo soothe a lonely hour :
of this company, aad finds you other work and strife, which unceasingly agitate socie ing exercise by gently see-sawivg, or rock,
Sad though it be, it is more sweet
ty, ecclesiastical as well as civil; take aThan that from Pleasure’s bower..
and different wages.
ing herself backwards and forwards. She
Look next at the prosperous part of the way the war, famine, pestilence, oppres died at last, a fate to which all persons,e®.
I know not why it should be sad,
sion, and slavery, which have been; for so
world.
See
with
what
hazard
they
get,
with
Or seem a mournful tone,
inent or not, must submit.—Her corpse
what anguish they keep, & with what agony many generations, the scourges of our was watched by some of her female acUnless by man the spot be clad
With terrors not its own.
they part with the good things of this life : race ; take away earthquakes, tempests, quaintances and relation, “ who, towards
blasting and mildew, which so of- i
j
the reason is, they have mistaken the na drought,
ten destroy the hopes of man ; take away | the witching time o< night, had their med«
To naive it seems just as dear
ture of these things ; they take them for
or speculations interrupted l
by., .a
As earth’? most cheerful sight s
all these things—and suppose the general!’Rations
4“*’''*'"''"
their chief gwdj and part with them as if
noise which they fancied was a dreadful
The dew-drops glitter there as clear,
they were torn from Almighty God, Even reign of truth, righteousness, order and ; peal of thunder. The first^pulse was to
The sun-beams shine as bright.
peace : suppose the people of God every |
innocent prosperity is a temptation to guilt,
cast their widely opened eyes towards the
The showers descend as softly there,
and the down bed of success is apt to make where to see eye to eye, and the visible I body of.the old dame, when to their uttei
As on the loveliest flowers :
men sleep when they should wake, and waste church to be harmoniously united all over j horror, they beheld her started from there,
Nor does the moonlight seem more fair
that life in idleness, which was intended for the world ; suppose the earth every w here ( cmnbent posture of death, into her usual
On beauty’s sweetest bowers.
action. That religion which teaches us cultivated and fruitful—the air salubrious ; position and exercising herself in rocking
“ Ay, but within—-within there sleeps
how to use the world without abusing it, —-the seasons always favorable—tranquili- ? or seesawing, as if nothing extraordinary,
One o’er whose mouldering clay
and how to lay up treasures in heaven ; that ty, plenty, temperance, health arid longevi- I had happened. This sight was beyond the
The loathsome earth-worm winds and creeps ;
ty, universally to prevail—and all accom-|
..
.
r
religion which preserves the heart from panied with constant and abundant influen- i endurance ol any female fortitude, and tlit
And wastes that form away.”
taking damage by a plentiful harvest, a ces of the Holy Spirit, constituting one con-1 whole party rushed out of thc room witboui
' And what of that ? The frame thaf feeds
prosperous trade, and such other little ad tinual and universal revival.—imagine a ; politeness enough to wish the old body joj
The reptile tribe below,
vantages of life; that is the religion which,
’scene like this ; and then say, whether our on returning to its customary occupation
As little of their banquet heeds
if we were sure of prospering in all our un world, during such a period, would not de- On the circumstance being bruited abroad
As of the winds that blow.
dertakings, w e ought first of all to embrace,
serve to be called, as it is called in the Sa- the undertaker, a man of considerable res.
lest the end of a prosperous life should be a
cred Volume, the new heavens, and the new olution, ventured into the haunted apart
miserable death, as that of all, who are earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness ? , ment, and there found the fact as stated b
wicked in prosperity, must necessarily be.
Whether it would not deserve to be considterrified females. But be presently
Remark the afflicted part of the world.
From the Christian Register.
cred, what it is doubtless intended to be, , solved the mystery by observing, that th
The poor, the lame, the blind, the deaf, the (he vestible of that mansion of rest, which is large weights which lie had placed on tli|
Extract from Robinson's Sermons.
<
dumb, the man in prison for his debts, and
When God so loved the world as to give the man in an hospital w¡th bis sores, the not made with hands, eternal in the heav- corpse to straighten it for burial, had rolW
off and fallen on the floor, which was
his only begotten Son, that w hosoever be- poor father reduced to live upon charity
cause of the noise, and the body being re|
lieved in him should not perish, but have5 (through the extravagance of his son, the
leased from its unwonted confinement, Ini
everlasting life, he commanded the angels’ grey-headed, lame, and shrivelled mother,
"rom the Connecticut Courant.
relapsed into the contracted state to vvliicl
of God to worship hjm ; he said, by a voiceJ jleft and forgotten, neglected and insulted
so lo"S *>?!n
• Snmc «
from heaven, both to the apostles alone, and |by her proud children, who have prosper Useful and disagreeable hints on the approach
J
M'n
Veiir
' cillations naturally followed the unexpecl
to the whole multitude of Jews with them, (ed in the world ; look at the man afflicted
■
ed
recovery
of
liberty,
which
made
the a!
this is my beloved Son, hear ye him. He with the gravel, and dying by inches, and
I here is much good sense in the adage fen(jants imagine that they beheld the work
declared bv the mouth of an inspired man, ask what can support the spirits of all this “frequent reckoning make good neigdu ¡n??sofsiipernatural )Wcrs<
this is the' Prophet whom the Lord your company, except religion ? What but the hours.” Settlements, however, are often g
God hath raised up unto you ; him shall ye prospect of a future state of happiness can postponed, because there is some trifling t *
t
heai* in all things whatsoever lie shall say administer a sufficient relief to them ? The disagreement between the parties ; and to
Í
unto you. And it shall come to pass that Christian religion is a general balm to heal look over old accounts is a dry undertak
every soul w hich w ill not hear this Prophet, all their wounds. It teaches the doctrine ing. Add to this our propensity to put off
shall be destroyed from among the people. of providence, that God brings good out of till
(
to-morrow, and the too prevalent gross
Remark this expression, every soul—every evil, and communicates the greatest bless- ness
Has received a few
,
ot feelings regards ng the high obliga
soul that will not bear this Prophet shall ings to mankind, under appearances the tions
1
of justice, and we find the root, from
be destroyed from itmong the people.
most mortifying to our senses. Observe, whence spring many bitter quarrels and (
of the first quality, which he offers for sale at 1«
Why ? Is this an arbitrary command, as finally, the religious world, the good pco- lawsuits.
]
Wherefore, gentle reader, hear prices.
much as to say you shall be Christians, and pie gone before, and the rest now on the the voice of experience
Kennebunk, Jan. io, 1822.
I, your God, will have it so ■? No such toad. That religion which supported Job
Fix on the First day of January, every ■
thing ; but because the Christian religion is under all his adversity ; that religion which year, as a date, beyond which no contro
the perfection of reason, and intended to kept Joseph from losing his soul in pros versy of yours shall remain unsettled “so
establish the three branches of the eternal perity ; that religion whicli held the arm of far as in you lies.”
and unchangeable law of nature.
David from making an unjust use of the
If your books are back, take care to have
The first’of these is piety towards God. sword of the magistrate, and kept the fine them « posted up” by that day.
AVE just received from the Dover Maaufe
taring Company, a consignment of u
—Doth God require us to fear, to love, to abilities of Paul from serving the interests
If you find any person’s account open,
Casks Nails, from 4-d, to 2od. Also, Nail at
trust, to obey, to worship him ? He hath of sin ; that religion which saved Peter which has been paid, balance it.
Spike Rods, and Shoe Shapes which will be soldo
displayed himself in the Christian religion from distraction and despair; that religion
Where the balance is against you, sad liberal terms for Cash or approved notes.
as most Worthy of all this worship. He which every day suppresses so much sin, dle your horse xand go directly off and pay
Kennebunk, January 3, 1823.
bath removed all the suspicions of the hea binds up so many broken hearts, produces it—in money if you have it—-if not, give
thens. by express decorations of his mind & so many just and generous’actions, commu your note.
|
will. He hath taken itway all the horrors nicates so much pleasure through life, and
Take especial care, when your good caexcited by apprehensions of danger, from a joy unspeakable and full of glory at the
the guilty bosoms of men, by suitable prom hour of death ; that is the religion whicli
ises &bv signalproof <»f his kind attachment my own reason commands me to receive. has let his claim be more than six years, applying t0 D. W LORD, of Kennebunk-Port,
January 3, 1823.
to their being and happiness. Doth he re There are reasons in yourselves—in your not to permit that plea of rascals, “ outquire us to believe? ltrs upon evidence. nature—in your depravity—in your condi Jawed,” to reduce you first to doubt wheth- Doth he require us to obey. He condescends tion—and in your prospects. Your nature er it is due, and finally to offer to settle it, (
set to us an example, by a thousand acts of is capable of high improvement. By be « if he will throw in a trifle.” Pray, why I
did you not pay him before, when his wit
JIAS FOR SALE,
justice and generosity
coming a good Christian you will improve
A second branch of righteousness is. love your body, even here ; for temperance, so nesses were living, and the facts fresh ?
2
Pipes
Cognac
Brandy,
to our neighbours. The Christian religion briety, chastity, industry, and, above all, Such claims ought to be paid with interest,
10 Hhd. W. I. Rum,
is the highest reason for this just esteem ; the government of temper, that calmness and that without delay, lest you die, and
5 do. New-England,
for thus it argues , If God so loved us, we w hich religion produces is the health of the the executor refuse to pay.
20 Bags Coffee,
ought also to love one another-. If any of countenance: and at the resurrection of the
50 Barrels Superfine Flour,
Where the balance is in your favour, do
Do. Sugar,
our fellow-creatures render I hemselves so dead, religion w ill change the natural into not, by any means neglect such a claim.
50 Kegs Lard,
odious by sin that they cease to be objects a spiritual body ; corruptible shall put 011 ’Tis true, your neighbour may have said '
50 Boxes Soap,
of esteem, the gospel teaches us to consider incorruption ; mortal, immortality ; and “ he would take no advantage
but he i
,
J
150 qts. Pollock Fish,
fhetn as objects of piety,& sums up all mor then shall be brought to pass the saying may die, or forget, or find on seeing your
50 do. Cod,
ality in one word : AH things whatsoever that fe written, death is swallowed up in bill that “ it is larger than he expected,” ,
ye would that men should do to you, do ye victory. Your souls arc also capable of and he may think you have omitted some | 100 Boxes good Cod Fish,
I
50 Barrels No ,1 and 2 Mackerel»
even so unto them ; for this is tne law and great advancement. Have you no ambi credit. You do not meet on even ground. {
Iron, Steal, &c.
Is there any matter that lies between you 1
the prophets.
tion to know more than how to manage a
The third part of righfeoi^n’ess is to love few acres of land, how to dispose of a little and any one of doubtful hvnesty ? I beg of
1
ourselves ; and the Christian ‘ religion, by corn, or a little money ? Rise, men ! rise you to see well to that. Such a man. espe- '
500 Bushels, Corn,
declaring the immortality of the soul, the into an apprehension of your dignity. You cially if poor will have a heavy claim a100 do. good white Bean«.
resurrection of the body, and the whole ap were made in the image of God, and though gainst your estate, in the event of your de
Kennebunk-Part, Dec. 20, 1822.
pointment of man to be a temple of the Holy the picture is dried and defaced, yet Chris cease. Get a discharge from him, and call ,
* Ghost, an habitation of God through the spir tianity calls you to aspire to such noble sen it even, though he may owe you a trifle.
it, lays us under the strongest obligations timents and worthy actions, such high en A release from such persons is as good as
ANTED immediately in payment for Papti
to live soberly in the present world. The joyments and such duration as become the bank stock.
few cords of good wood.
chnstfan religion, too, gives us the irresis majesty of your nature.—Hear the great
Finally, let not the light of another new
JAMES K. REMICH
tible motives of the love of God, the exam master : when good men rise from the (lead, year’s morning rise upon you, until you
Gazette-Office, Kennebunk, Jan- 3,1823ple and the death of Christ, the last judg they neither marry, nor are given in mar- i shall
1 11 1............
’
_____
___ _________
havc remitted “ postage paid” all you j
ment, bell with all its horrors, and heaven riage ; and we may venture to add,
they i owe t() proprieiors
Those i
with all its pleasures, as reasons why w’e neither sow nor reap, buy nor sell, build arc honorary claims, especially if due out!
should work out our own salvation with fear nor adorn; but far, far above all these lit- of thc stat€> should the press stop for
RESH Tamarinds of an excellent quality»'
and trembling. There is, therefore, in the tie things, are as the angels which are in want of funds, the land will soon grow,
Sale by
Christian religion itself the highest reason heaven.
dark. You expect a pleasant song from '
for our acceptance of it.
them on that morning—but how can they I Kennebunk, Dec. 20,182».
There arc reasons in the world that sur
THE MILLENIUM.
sing if depressed with debt ? They must
rounds you, for your attending to the Chris
“ hang their harps on the willows,” unless .
A good assortment of Justic
tian religion. Consider four sorts of men, Extracts from the Rev. Dr. Miller's Mis
sionary Sermon—‘Sept. 1822.
u cheered by your corn
Blanks for sale at this Office.
in a im-nner four worlds, more strictly four
*< Blessed renovation ! Happy world
different views of the same w orld, and from

MeUgiotts »»artnwut.
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$AaA Insxwance Cow

mHE Legislature ofthe
^n‘
I
¡ng ¡incorporated
nneoroorated the
Company,l^ith
with aa Capital
Capital ofjw
or one hundr^
/-'««T
(with the
.Mrs (wun
¡.uC liberty^of
.iwCrty - in
same, if theibusiness
business of the Company sh
MILLIU« Vi
----- >
of insuring Buildings, and every kind
Loss or
or Damage ubj.'property hom
;om Loss
Directors Mel a particular satisfaction 11
the Public t te means of securing again«
loss which lilequently,
in^an
I ICV|U^AIV’ y , ***
«« pnexp
~ • - ^ECT
involves in 1 instruction
■ - the earnings «ora
trv and fruj afclity, and reduces the Inde
jgther with their families,■ tc
affluent, tog^u^,
Dis'ress. To provide an additional $
Calamities ct this n; «ire, has been the
tive of this institution : and the Direct
conduct its oncerns with a fairness, <
libeiality, wkiich will justly entitle it t
dence and jhtronage of the public.
Buildings are divided by the J£tr
Company iii .0 seven classes of Risks 0
First Cldla, buildings of Brick or St<
with Tile, ij, ate, or Metal, the doors an<
solid iron.
Second Chis, buildings of Brick or St
’with Tile, i,|te or Metal.
Third Cldb, buildings of Brick or
three-fifths (fTile, Slate or Metal, the i
Fourth CFlss, buildings of Brick or St
wit i‘ wood ‘
Fifth Cla'cu, buildings of Frame, ill
Brick, the fv'nt entirely of Brick.
Sixth Glai^ Frame buildings, filled in
Seventh C|(in, buildings entirely of wc
Goods, lades and Occupations are
three Classed distinguished by the terms
ous, hazard', is, and extra hazardous,
hazardous a;t such as are usually kept i
Store ; inciting also household furnitu
Cotton iij B^es, Coffee, Flour, Indigo, I
'Sugars and d thsr articles not combustib
The folló ring trades, Good?, wares i
di2*\ aie corffldered hazardous, and are
cent in add-on to the premium charge
bovr , .z. CLfir Makers, Chocolate Mak
Taveo Keepers, Tobacco M
China, Eartíírn and Glass Ware in Pací
selles, stockklhip and straw hats Hax, h
ries include g spintous liquors, oil, pi
tre, tar, tuniifntine.
The foiiwing trades and occupa:
wares and merchandise, are deemed ex
eus, and wild be charged 2: cents in ad^
premium charged for the above ; viz.
or Druggisni, Boat builders, Coach ft
Boilers, TaMw and Ship Chandlers,
kers Carpenters in their own Shops, or
erecting or ‘pairing, Chemists, China
Earthen wa;á sellers, Coopers, Dyer
Musical Instrument Makers, Jewellers,
ufactures rerifeiring the use of fire heat;
ether, gunpowder, spirits of turpentine,
fodder, and ¡rain unthrashed.
Millsand Manufactories, insured at si
premium.—country Houses, standing d
other buildings, will be insured at 50 ce
hundred do! ars.
Barns anwStables, in the Country, d
Other buildings, at 75 cents per one hur
^pphcati ns for insurance must be it
specify the rtonstruction and materials i
ing to be in ured, or containing the pr
insured : b] whom occupied ; whethe
dwelling, Oi how otherwise ; its sit.ua
«peetto congous buildings and their
and material.;: Whether any manufaci
onwuhm or about it, and, in case 0
Merchandize whether or not they are
enpnon den oted hazardous orextr
This Convoy will be liable for nr»c
Iyligtni^. Insurance may be ma
years , b . p lying the premium for
for over one and a less number of yea?
a reasonable Miscount will be allowed
Insurancecance made, may be conA™
further termas may be agreed on
therefor being paid and endorsed on
Payment Crosses will be made in eL
the loss shalLihave been ascertained
Mfny deduction whatever ; andln cis
shall arise torching anv ins« nr J
wMued to X
ofar¿™«

R- BRACE,

¡

Wood Wanted.

W

TAMARINDS.

F

J. LILLIE.
_______

OIL.
^ter Strained Oil for
h¿nn$huw\ Feb. i4j

--- Sa^e t
LLIAäü

